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 Chapter 1 and 2 - The Good and Beautiful of Europe Being Replaced by the Bad and Ugly:  The Free Enterprise 

system, freedom, liberty, and prosperity that had replaced the terrible effects of Nazism and Communism – are now 

being slowly chipped away by the huge influx of millions of Muslim refugees and their disregard and disrespect for 

law.  In every European nation that has allowed them in there is a huge increase in crime, terrorism, and rape and 

enormous welfare that 60-80% of them are living on.  There are more and more “no-go zones” on the rise – sections 

of large cities that have become Islamic ghettos where no European police dare go, and sharia law is practiced.  But 

mainstream media is ordered not to report on any of the above.  The truth is only coming from alternative media 

sources and personal observations. 

 Chapter 3 - ISLAM Replacing Christianity:  Christian attendance in church is down to 4-8%.  Thousands of empty 

Christian churches are being sold as museums, concert halls or converted into Mosques and thousands of new 

mosques are being built.  Christian persecution is on the rise. 

 Chapter 4 – What Muslims are Taught and Believe about Migration:  They Qur’an teaches them not to 

assimilate, not to make friends with the Infidels, not to respect the laws of other lands, to only believe and promote 

Sharia Law.  We especially see this in France and Sweden that have allowed Muslims in much longer than other 

European countries. 

 Chapter 5 - Chapter 5 - What the Qur’an Teaches about Women: They are a lesser species, not to be regarded on 

the same level as men, essentially regarded as property; female genital mutilation is promoted; the men have multiple 

wives and child brides; rising numbers of rapes; honor killings of wives and daughters is perfectly acceptable under 

Sharia law; what a contrast with what Christ taught and how he treated women; He elevated the dignity of women.                              

 Chapter 6 - Demographics – the Death of Europe Because of Low Population – Replaced by Muslims:  In every 

European country except for Ireland, there are not enough children being born to replace the population.  But with 

Muslims, it is just the opposite.  With multiple wives, there are plenty of Muslim children being born.  By 2050, it is 

estimated 1/3 of Europe will be Muslim.  The Islamization of Europe is already having a terrible effect and unfairness 

to European countries as they are forced to provide enormous welfare costs and child stipends for all the millions of 

Muslim children.  The Qur’an teaches that Muslims are to be receiving a jizya tax from Christians who refuse to 

convert to Islam, so they believe welfare is part of that tax, and they have no qualms about receiving it and refusing to 

work.  

 Chapter 7 -  Opposition is Mounting:  Protests are starting among some German citizens; some German leaders are 

speaking against the invasion of millions of Muslims; Some Central Europe countries, such as Poland, Hungary, and 

the Czeck Republic, are refusing to take any refugees at all.                

 Chapter 8 - Jihad – What Does it Really Mean? Our schools and the major media teach that jihad is a, “inner 

struggle” but that is not the real meaning. Jihad means and has always meant a “holy war” – a war against the infidel, 

anyone who does not accept Allah and Islam.  It written in the Qur’an that this is a commandment of Allah – to cut off 

the head of the infidel.  ISIS puts out a magazine that tells all Muslims that they should be removing crosses from 

churches.  They call it “Break the Cross” and destroy Christianity.  Of course, this causes great persecution against 

Christians, There is also “Civilization Jihad,” where Muslims immigrate to spread their religion.  That is what we see 

going on in every nation as migrants pretending to be “refugees” come ready to spread Islam. Mosques are training 

camps for jihadists.    

 Chapter 9 –- A History of Mohammad, his Life and his Fruits - the Qur’an and the Hadith: comparison of what 

the PBS politically correct timeline states to what the true story of Mohammed is. 



 Chapter 10 - The Truth About the Spread of Islam: Bloodshed, millions of cruel deaths, rapes, pillaging and 

plundering and enslavements deleted from PBS timeline and curriculum in public schools and Universities. 

 Chapter 11 - What Scholars, Historians, Religious Leaders, Former Muslims Have Written over the centuries 

about the true character of Mohammed, the Qur’an, and the Spread of Islam in Europe.      

 

Refugee Resettlement - in the USA 
 

 Chapter 12 – Early American History and Islam: 

     Columbus – 1492 AD:  Why was Christopher Columbus trying to find a new trade route to the East Indies?  It 

was because the Muslims had made land routes almost impossible by their attacking, robbing, pillaging and 

plundering all of the trade caravans and killing or taking captive the traders.  Yet our children are now being taught 

in some public schools that Columbus had Muslims sailors on board his ships, so Muslims helped discover 

America.  That is not true! Queen Isabella who was financing the voyage had just completed a war with the Muslim 

Moors trying to take over Spain.  She would have never had allowed any Muslims as sailors, neither would have 

Columbus.   

     Pilgrims and Muslim Pirates – 1625 AD: However, the Muslims did make it later in American history for 

again doing what they were known for doing best – “robbing, pillaging, plundering and enslaving people.”  Just five 

years after the Pilgrims arrived in America, they sent two vessels over to England loaded with fish and beaver furs 

for trading.  The larger vessel was pulling the smaller one until just as they arrived in front of the town of Plymouth.  

The larger vessel then loosed the smaller one so they could both come proudly sailing in on their own.   As soon as 

that happened a Turkish Man of War swept in and captured the smaller ship, too captive their captain and crew and 

carried the ship off to Morocco.  There the captain and crew were enslaved.  There was nothing the Pilgrims could 

do.  Their fishing vessels were not armed.         

     War with the Barbary Pirates – 1785 – 1804 AD:  Over the years, many of our U.S. merchant ships and sailors 

and those of European countries were captured by Muslim pirates and the sailors were imprisoned and enslaved 

waiting for the U.S. and other countries to pay a ransom for their release.   

     In 1785, Thomas Jefferson and John Adams invited the Tripoli ambassador to dinner and asked him why his 

country was doing this to us when we had never done anything to them? This was the reply they received: “It was 

written in the Qur’an that all nations who should not have acknowledged their Islam authority were sinners, that it 

was their right and duty to make war upon them wherever they could be found, and to make slaves of all they could 

take prisoners, and every Musselman (Muslim) who should be slain in battle was sure to go to Paradise.”   

     Jefferson and Adams realized early on that there was no reasoning or negotiating with such people with such a 

religious ideology.  In 1801, when the U.S. refused to pay a huge ransom of $225,000 and an annual tribute of 

$25,000, the Pasha (lord) of Tripoli declared war on us.    By this time, the U.S. had already had to pay a ransom for 

the release of 12 of our merchant ships and 115 men.  By this time, we also had a navy and a few man of war ships 

to defend ourselves.  Under Thomas Jefferson’s leadership as President, we declared war back on Tripoli and fought 

the Barbary War with our navy on sea and the Marines on land, and we were victorious. We not only freed our 

sailors but those of other nations and gained the respect of those nations.  That is where the lyrics for the Marine’s 

Hymn comes from “from the halls of Montezuma to the shores of Tripoli.”  The sad thing is these stories are no 

longer taught in our history books and we no longer hear the important lesson that Adams and Jefferson learned 

about the Muslims.      

 Chapter 13 - Spread of Islam in the USA:  Example of Dearborn, Michigan, and the other top ten Muslim 

populated cities; lies and deception to attract Christians to help promote Islam; fear tactics used to promote 

acceptance of new wars for “the best enemies money can buy;” Why do we need those wars? – as an excuse to keep 

a constant flow of supposed “refugees” coming in to Europe and America.  Eight-step penetration as Islam spreads 

through a nation; who are the drivers of the accelerating Islamization of America? Successes promoting Islam by 

Obama; Comparing Sharia Law and the U.S. Constitution; Smart City Network - Preparing the Way for More 

Muslim Integration.       

 Chapter 14 - Christianity Also Waning in America: Do Muslims and Christians really worship the same God?  

No, Allah is a pagan god, the moon god.  Can a devout Muslim be a good American?  No, Sharia law is meant only 



for a tyrannical government.  Could the Muslim rise in America, as in Europe, be part of the judgements of God 

against once-Christian nations?          

 Chapter 15 - History of U.S. Legal Immigration and History of Refugee Resettlement Program in the USA: 
What supposedly has caused the need for the latest huge influx of refugees flooding into the USA? -  the Syrian 

War; How the resettlement program works; they are brought in by the United Nations; the Volags (voluntary 

organizations) help settle them; the enormous amount of money being made; Why aren’t Christian refugees being 

resettled? 

 Chapter 16 - The Pro-Islam Indoctrination in U.S. Public Schools: my personal experience teaching a two-week 

Islam course in World History as a substitute teacher; Common Core is connected to Islam; PBS Lesson Plan that 

teaches kids to sympathize with terrorism; Islamophobia used to silence Christians and promote pro-Islam 

teachings; Success of San Diego parents stopping a partnership with CAIR; What parents can do?  

 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

 

Chapter 17– The Solution - What Can We All Do?  
 

 Understand what a devout Muslim really believes 

 Learn from history 

 Be firm in your Christian beliefs and teach them to your children; teach your children to put on the full armor of 

God so they can stand boldly and be protected 

 Don’t be deceived by the nice sounding words of “multi-culturalism” where no culture is any better than any 

other 

 Be proud of our American culture 

 Don’t allow your Christian congregation to be part of an interfaith forum that invites Muslims into your church 

to preach from your podium from their Qur’an.  That is blasphemous.  The Qur’an denies the deity of Christ, 

that God is our Father and has a Son, denies the crucifixion and resurrection of Christ;  

 Have children – we must be able to replace our own Christian population 

 Try to change the narrative in your public schools and stop the pro-Islam propaganda 

 Work to get legislation passed to stop Sharia law from coming into your state 

 Have courage to speak boldly; “Silence in the face of evil is itself evil; God will not hold us guiltless.  Not to 

speak is to speak, not to act is to act.” (Dietrich Bonhoeffer, a German pastor who spoke out boldly against 

Hitler); 

 Pray fervently!  We need God’s help and protection! 


